
October 13, 2020                 KIWASSEE NEWSLETTER                    Presiding: K Clark 

Greeter/Invocation: Kim Clark       Editor: M. Briggs        Attendance: 39            

Check Kim Clark's 10-13-2020 email for an attachment that shows who will greet and provide  
the invocation at the October-December meetings--there's no longer an on-line  sign-up sheet  

After some technical glitches last week, Chat Rooms resumed today! 

ANNOUNCMENTS: Al Forster via LaVerne Myers: pay your dues. Let Al know if you didn't receive a 
fourth-quarter bill.  

An ad hoc committee of Brian Goodwill, Alex Rapanos, Bruce Rayce, Gregg Dorian, and Kim Clark are 
seeking bedding for 24 children who lost theirs in the May floods.  Contact one of them if you would like 
to help. The Michigan District of Kiwanis has provided $5000 to the club for flood relief. After spending 
some time in her driveway, the fifty pillows Kim found on sale are now taking up space in her basement.  

Fred Honerkamp shared news about two members: Phil Sarnacke is in the hospital with an intestinal 
blockage; no news on his progress. Warren Frank is showing signs of some neurological confusion: he's 
forgetful and upset that the club isn't meeting in person. Martha will send both Phil and Warren a card on 
behalf of the club. 

Jim Young thanked Alex Rapanos for the rent-free flag storage this year. Alex said he considers it a 
donation to the club that, under ordinary circumstances, he would have made. Let's hope Kiwanis flags will 
fly again next year! 

President Kim Clark reminded members to check their email for the greeter/invocator assignments. The 
Kiwassee Board meeting has changed to October 22; Board members, watch your email for materials. 
While the status of the annual Central Park Elementary Christmas Party is uncertain at this time, it's likely 
to be cancelled because of concern for everyone's safety, including club members, children, teachers, and 
staff. Kim asked about ways to help the children--perhaps we could purchase clothing gifts for the first 
graders as we've done for years. And since Santa won't be visiting with kids inside the Santa House this 
year, alternatives include an outdoor socially distanced setting (including a space heater for Santa), virtual 
or video visits, and a drive-by experience featuring Santa and an elf at the curb, greeting kids as they ride 
past. 

PROGRAM: Newly installed 2020-21 Kiwassee President Kim Clark presented her vision of the coming 
year. She began by referring to Kiwanis International President's Art Riley's call for Kiwanis clubs to "look 
ahead with determination and optimism" by focusing on membership growth, youth leadership education, 
and diversity and inclusion. She also noted Michigan District of Kiwanis Governor Fran Babbage's 
challenge to clubs to create a service project for children 0-5 years old, one that includes parents and 
grandparents and reflects the conviction that "children are our future." 

And Kim's message was simple and direct: "Stay the course!" For example, our weekly Zoom meetings are 
keeping us safe and connected. Our focus continues to be on serving children. Hopefully, we'll be able to 
hold all three of our fundraisers this year: Nuts and Candy sales in November and December, the Roger 
Briggs Memorial Golf Scramble in July (editor's note: -D), and Midland Waves (To Be Determined). Kim 
wants to concentrate on both member retention--we'll continue our "Know Your Kiwanian" feature--and an 
increase in new members--invite a friend to one of our Zoom meetings! And she wants to keep a trim 
budget for the first half of the year. 

Speaking of member retention, LaVerne Myers asked how we're serving those members who aren't 
attending our Zoom meetings. Membership Development committee member CarolAnne Guillemette said 



that folks who aren't joining the Zoom meetings have been contacted, explaining that some can't participate 
and others won't, preferring in-person meetings. Phil Sarnacke and Mike Feider are counting Zoom 
attendance each week; Mike suggested using a signup sheet for "ambassadors" to contact members we 
haven't seen for a while. As the weather gets colder, more folks may join the Zoom meetings. Al Forster 
demonstrated a "Click Here" box that imbeds the longer Zoom link and will take a user directly to the 
Zoom join-the-meeting page, suggesting it might make being on Zoom less daunting than the current 
lengthy link does--a good example of the "Keep It Simple!" maxim.  

Kim closed her remarks by acknowledging these uncertain times and reminding members that "together we 
will continue to accomplish great things for children and our community--it's what we Kiwanians do!" She 
also thanked us for entrusting the leadership of the club to her, a responsibility she takes seriously. 

Next week's program is in the works, and Kim promises Happy Dollars will return on October 20!  

Here's to a great 2020-21 year! 

  

	


